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St. Boniface: Saturday – 6:30 - 6:55 pm  

                       Sunday – prior to Mass 

             Wednesday – 9:45 am 

St. Martin: Sundays – Before and after 10:30 am Mass 
 

 
 

 
 

Please keep the following people in your prayers: 

-Broden Frolek            - Rick Jorgenson           - Rick Kane 

- Peggy Harles        - Shelby Northrop       - Shirley Ahrens  

- Miranda Jelinek       - John Popp           - Brad Meyer 

If you have any imminent prayer requests, please call or text 

Cindy at 701-640-1401. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Join us in Prayer. The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet 

will be said at the following times: Monday, Tuesday and 

Friday at 8am and 10am and Wednesday and Thursday at 

8am and 9:30am.  
 

Eucharistic Adoration – Please come and visit Jesus in 

Adoration anytime on Thursdays from 5am to midnight. 

If you would like to commit to a specific time, please 

contact Sharon. Also, if you are signed up for a specific 

hour and cannot make it, please call Sharon Frolek at 612-

790-1211 to find a substitute. 
 

Adoration Time Available. We are looking for someone 

to fill the 2-3pm slot for Eucharistic Adoration on 

Thursdays. Please call Sharon at 612-790-1211.  
 

Prayers for rain, good harvest & any personal needs 

will be said at 8pm on Tuesdays with Mass to follow at 

8:30 pm. 
 

Communion for the Sick and Homebound. Each 

Wednesday, after Fr. Anderl is done at Dakota Estates, he 

would like to offer Holy Communion to any who are sick 

or homebound. Please call Fr. Anderl at 701-640-6050 or 

call the church office at 538-4604 to let him know that you 

would like him to come to your home. 
 

Nursing Homes and Hospitals. If you know of anyone in 

a nursing home or hospital, please contact the church to let 

us know where you or your loved one is at. Please call 

538-4604. 
 

Rural Life Celebration. On June 27, Bishop Folda will be 

celebrating Mass for farmers, ranchers, and rural 

communities on Sunday at 4:30 pm at Russ & Mary 

Mauch’s Farm (1/4 mile east of Barney on Highway 13). 

This “Rural Life Celebration” will conclude with a meal, 

social, and games for the children. 
 

Sts. Peter & Paul Parish Potluck will be held on Sunday, 

June 27 at 5pm before the 7pm Mass. This is to celebrate 

the feast of Sts. Peter & Paul which is on June 29. Dessert 

will be provided. 
 

21st Annual Men’s Meal will take place at St. Philip’s in 

Hankinson on Sunday, June 20 from 11 am – 1 pm. This 

year it is take-out only. They are serving grilled ham with 

mashed potatoes etc. and the cost is $12. Call Marlin 

Krump at 899-0885 or Vickie at 899-1006 to place your 

order. 
 

4 Incredible Eucharistic Miracles that Defy Scientific 

Explanation 

These miraculous hosts continue to baffle skeptics. 

The Catholic Church teaches a dogma called 

“transubstantiation,” which the Catechism explains thus: 

“By the consecration of the bread and wine there takes 

place a change of the whole substance of the bread into the 

substance of the body of Christ our Lord and of the whole 

substance of the wine into the substance of his blood” 

(CCC 1376). 

This means that while the appearances of bread and wine 

remain, the substance is changed (through the power of 

God) completely to the body and blood of Christ. It is a 

teaching based on scripture and tradition and has remained 

unchanged in its essence since Apostolic times. 

However, the Church has recognized that on occasion, 

God intervenes in a more visible way and can change 

even the appearances of the bread and wine into his 

body and blood. Or God may miraculously preserve a 

consecrated host for an extended amount of time, past what 

is natural for bread.  

Even though the Church does not base her teaching on 

these miracles, but on Christ’s word, when God chooses to 

                                                                    

Sunday Liturgies
Saturday, June 19 7:00 pm (St. B.) Darwin & Elaine Heley

Sunday, June 20 8:30 am (St. B.) Joan Brien & Family

10:30 am (St. M.) Pro Popula

7:00 pm (Sts. P&P) Special Intention

Weekday Liturgies
Monday, June 21 NO MASS

Tuesday, June 22 8:30 pm (St. B.) † Larry Novotny

Wednesday, June 23 10:00 am (St. B.) † Marjorie & Ambrose

                        Ahmann

Thursday, June 24 10:00 am (St. B.) † Ben Illies

Friday, June 25 8:30 am (St. B.) † Ann & John Skroch

Sunday Liturgies
Saturday, June 26 7:00 pm (St. B.) † Jack Maczkowicz

Sunday, June 27 8:30 am (St. B.) Pro Popula

10:30 am (St. M.) Special Intention

7:00 pm (Sts. P&P) † Pete & Verna Kiefer  
 

  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Mass Schedule 

All Parishes 

Reconciliation Schedule 

Prayer Requests 



do such miracles there is usually a flowering of belief in 

the Eucharistic Presence of Jesus Christ. 

Here are four of the most incredible Eucharistic miracles 

that have been examined by top scientists around the 

world, who ultimately concluded that science could not 

explain the miraculous phenomenon. 

1. Lanciano, Italy 

In the 8th century, a priest had doubts about the real 

presence of Christ in the Eucharist. One day during Mass, 

after the consecration, the bread and wine turned visibly 

into flesh and blood. In 1970-’71 and again in 1981, a 

scientific investigation was led by the scientist Odoardo 

Linoli, professor of anatomy and pathological histology 

and in chemistry and clinical microscopy. He was assisted 

by Prof. Ruggero Bertelli of the University of Siena. 

They concluded that the flesh is cardiac tissue which 

contains arterioles, veins, and nerve fibers. The blood type 

(in unison with all other approved Eucharistic miracles) 

was discovered to be type AB. According to Zenit, the 

“Higher Council of the World Health Organization (WHO) 

appointed a scientific commission to verify the Italian 

doctor’s conclusions. The work was carried out over 15 

months with a total of 500 examinations… and confirmed 

science’s inability to explain the phenomenon.” 

2. Legnica, Poland 

In 2013, Bishop Zbigniew Kiernikowski, of the Diocese of 

Legnica stated: 

     On 25th December, 2013, during the distribution of  

     the Holy Communion, a consecrated host fell to the  

     floor and then was picked up and placed in a water- 

     filled container (vasculum). Soon after, stains of red  

     colour appeared. The former Bishop of Legnica,  

     Stefan Cichy, set up a commission to observe the  

     phenomenon. In February 2014, a tiny red fragment  

     of the host was separated and put on a corporal. The  

     Commission ordered to take samples in order to  

     conduct the thorough tests by the relevant research  

     institutes. 

After the investigations, the Department of Forensic 

Medicine stated: 

     The fragments of tissue have been found containing    

     the fragmented parts of the cross striated muscle.  

     The whole … is most similar to the heart muscle with  

     alterations that often appear during the agony. The  

     genetic researches indicate its human origin.  

3. Buenos Aires, Argentina 

On August 18, 1996, as Fr. Alejandro Pezet concluded 

Mass at the parish of Santa Maria y Caballito Almagro, a 

woman reported that a consecrated host had been 

desecrated on a candle holder in the back of the church. 

Unable to consume the Host, Fr. Pezet placed it in a dish of 

water and stored it in the tabernacle. 

The following Monday, the priest opened the tabernacle 

and found the host appeared to be a bloody substance. The 

miracle was reported to Cardinal Jorge Bergoglio (the 

future Pope Francis), who led an investigation into the 

miracle after the bloody host was miraculously preserved 

for several years. 

According to the magazine Miłujcie się!, “On October 5, 

1999, in the presence of the Cardinal’s representatives, 

scientist Dr. Ricardo Castañón Gómez took a sample of the 

bloody fragment and sent it to New York for analysis.” 

     One of these scientists was Dr. Frederic Zugiba, the  

     well-known cardiologist and forensic pathologist. He  

     determined that the analyzed substance was real  

     flesh and blood containing human DNA. Zugiba  

     testified that “the analyzed material is a fragment of  

     the heart muscle found in the wall of the left ventricle  

     close to the valves. This muscle is responsible for the  

     contraction of the heart. It should be borne in mind  

     that the left cardiac ventricle pumps blood to all  

     parts of the body. The heart muscle is in an  

     inflammatory condition and contains a large number  

     of white blood cells. This indicates that the heart was  

     alive at the time the sample was taken. It is my  

     contention that the heart was alive, since white blood  

     cells die outside a living organism. They require a  

     living organism to sustain them. Thus, their presence  

     indicates that the heart was alive when the sample  

     was taken. What is more, these white blood cells had  

     penetrated the tissue, which further indicates that the  

     heart had been under severe stress, as if the owner  

     had been beaten severely about the chest. 

4. Tixtla, Mexico 

On October 21, 2006, during a parish retreat, a consecrated 

host that was about to be distributed effused a reddish 

substance. The Bishop, Most Reverend Alejo Zavala 

Castro, convened a theological commission of 

investigation to determine if it was a hoax or a genuine 

miracle. In October 2009, he invited Dr. Ricardo Castañón 

Gómez to conduct scientific research with a team of 

scientists and verify the miraculous nature of the 

occurrence. Dr. Gómez had recently finished his 

investigation into the miracle that occurred in Buenos 

Aires. The scientific research conducted between October 

2009 and October 2012 released the following statement: 

     The reddish substance analyzed corresponds to blood  

     in which there are hemoglobin and DNA of human  

     origin. 

     Two studies conducted by eminent forensic experts  

     with different methodologies have shown that the  

     substance originates from the interior, excluding the  

     hypothesis that someone could have placed it from  

     the exterior. The blood type is AB, similar to the one  

     found in the Host of Lanciano and in the Holy  

     Shroud of Turin. A microscopic analysis of  

     magnification and penetration reveals that the  

     superior part of the blood has been coagulated since  

     October 2006. Moreover, the underlying internal  

     layers reveal, in February 2010, the presence of  

     fresh blood. The event does not have a natural  

     explanation. 

https://zenit.org/articles/physician-tells-of-eucharistic-miracle-of-lanciano/
https://aleteia.org/blogs/the-daily-catch/the-daily-wow-eucharistic-miracle-in-poland-approved-by-bishop-after-testing/
https://aleteia.org/blogs/the-daily-catch/the-daily-wow-eucharistic-miracle-in-poland-approved-by-bishop-after-testing/
http://www.loamagazine.org/nr/the_main_topic/eucharistic_miracle_in_buenos.html
http://www.therealpresence.org/eucharst/mir/english_pdf/Tixtla2.pdf

